WARRIOR FOOTBALL
KEEPERS OF THE FLAME

Warrior Football NATION
Dear Warrior Football friends
and family:
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May, 2011
Special points of interest:

The purpose of this newsletter
is to keep you informed about
the state and progress of the
Warrior Football Family.

• Perkins Scholarship winner to
be announced at Senior Recognition Night on June 2nd,
2011.

My intention is to send out four
newsletters a year in an effort
to connect alumni, parents,
friends and family as to the
goings on of the program.

• Warrior Nation wishes Coach
Joe Farroba a happy retirement. Drop him an email at

Look for the Warrior Newsletters in the spring, late summer,
Thanksgiving week and winter.

• Warrior Nation welcomes its
latest edition...Max Henry
Winik was born on April 10th.
He is an 8 pound, 20 inch
future lineman and happens to
be the grandson of coach Vin
Joesph. Drop him an email at

If you know of any information
that might be relevant to the
program, don’t hesitate to
email Coach Ormberg at
eormberg@medfield.mec.edu.

A lot has been happening in
the world of Warrior Football.
Current juniors showcased
their skill set at Gillette sta-

jfarroba@medfield.mec.edu.

These newsletters will help bridge a connection to the program
for our friends, family and alumni.

dium on May 1st
MHSFCA combine.

at

the

the moment and we wish them
all success.

Our hope is that some of our
current juniors put themselves
on the college recruiting map
and supplement their academic portfolios with a chance
to compete at the collegiate
level.

Please stay in touch with us
here at Warrior Nation. We
hope to hear from our alumni
and keep the flame of Warrior
Football burning brightly.

A majority of our players are
competing in spring sports at

Sincerely,

vjoseph@medfield.mec.edu
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New Additions & Thank You
Warrior Nation greets Coach
Jack Diatelevi who has
coached at Framingham High
School and brings decades
of experience to our ninth
grade program.

tem that will help revolutionize gameplanning, editing,
charting tendencies and recruiting. Please see the enclosed link for access to our
2010 highlight film.

The team has also purchased
HUDL.COM, an editing sys-

SPECIAL THANKS go out to
Brad at the KINGSBURY CLUB

for allowing our players use
of the weightroom last
month. In April a pipe burst
and the weightroom was
flooded. We want to thank
Brad and everyone at the
KClub for helping the cause!
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PERKINS TOURNAMENT TO CONTINUE IN 2011
After serious consideration and discussion about the future of the Eric
M. Perkins Memorial Football Tournament, the organizers met and decided that this alumni event had to
go on.
The seventh annual tournament will
take place again the Saturday after
Thanksgiving.
Look for emails to be sent out
around October 1st, 2011 for more
information.

Also, look for this year’s winner of
the Eric M. Perkins Memorial Football Scholarship to be named in our
next issue.
Past winners include:
Korey Kuzmich, 2010
Brendan Cioto, 2009
David Aldinger, 2008
Bud Stevens, 2007
Stephen Sullivan, 2006

Forever 40

Andrew Haycock, 2005

Warriors Competing in college
‘06 MHS graduate, Kevin Lynch is a twoyear captain entering his final year at
Southern Connecticut State.
‘10 MHS graduate and 2009 Shriner’s defensive MVP, Kevin Soule led the team in
tackles as a freshman at Western New England College.
‘10 MHS graduate Korey Kuzmich contributed to the special teams units at Curry
college.

‘07 MHS graduate, Mike Lane is also entering his final season at Endicott. Mike and
the Gulls made the Division III tournament
last year losing to Cortland State in the first
round of the playoffs.
‘09 MHS graduate, Drew Donnelly is on the
mend and looking forward to contributing
in the fall of 2011 at Middlebury College.

is entering his junior year at fullback for
Franklin & Marshall.
We wish all the Warrior alumni the best as
they prepare for the fall of 2011.

Do or Do Not,
there is no try.

—Yoda

Peter Gumas, another ‘09 graduate of MHS,

Staff Updates
Here is who you will see on the sidelines
this fall….
Head Coach: Erik Ormberg: LBs, RBs,
Special Teams Coordinator.
Brian Gavaghan: DBs, OL, Defensive
Coordinator.
Mark Rose: QBs, WRs, Offensive Coordinator.
Kevin Gavaghan: DL, Head Coach for

Junior Varsity.
Josh Minsky: Volunteer JV assistant.
Vin Joseph: Head Coach Freshmen.
Jack Diatelevi: Volunteer Freshmen assistant.
Brian Frazier: Volunteer Scouting Coordinator.
George Chung: Eighth grade football
coach.

2011
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HUDL.COM
The recent purchase of Hudl.com
has allowed the program to upload
all of the 2010 varsity football
games.

Hudl allows us to chart tendencies,
message the team, exchange video
with an upcoming opponent and use
our time more efficiently.

Players have begun making their
own highlight pages.

Currently, the women’s basketball
team and volleyball teams at MHS
also use HUDL.

Hudl allows each play to become a
separate video file that is easily
transferable.

The football program has begun
scouting next year’s opponents already with this technology.

WWW.HUDL.COM

GOLF TOURNAMENT SET FOR JUNE 10th
Fundraising is an important part of
sustaining the success of the program.
On June 10th, the MHS Athletic Department is sponsoring a golf tournament. The cost is $200 per golfer.
Half of your greens fees go directly
to the athletic program OF YOUR
CHOICE.

Please contact Mr. Kirby for more information at 508-359-4809.

Feel free to sponsor a hole if you are
not a golfer. Proceeds from hole
sponsorship benefit the football team
directly.

“There is no better feeling than taking
a guy from point “A” to point “B”
against his will.”
-Russ Grimm at his Hall OF Fame
enshrinement

Special Thanks to our Graduating Seniors
We want to extend a special thanks
to all of our graduating seniors. We
wish them well as they move on to
the next phase of their lives.

Gil Adams

John O’Driscoll

Luke Barrett

Garrett Read

Christian Beath

Matt Russell

Thank you for your years of commitment to the Warrior Football

Scott Dischullo

Steve Simmons

Dan Fitzgerald

Cole Swain

Colton Lavin

Phil Tuths

Steve Mancuso

Justin Williams

Program.

Good luck to:

Ben Mastrogiavanni

Good luck to our soon-to-be alumni

….One Last Thought….

KEEPERS OF THE FLAME

Our first home game this year will be FAMILY NIGHT.
In an effort to commemorate the ten year anniversary
88R South Street
Medfield, MA 02052

of 9/11 we are asking ALL spectators to wear RED,
WHITE or BLUE to our first home game on September

Phone: 508-904-7900
Fax: 508-242-8516
eormberg@medfield.mec.edu

9th, 2011. This game will be the first ever FAMILY
NIGHT at Calvin George Fisher Memorial Field. Be on
the look out for raffles and other giveaways on the
evening of the ninth.

Warrior Pride

Our home opener against Oliver Ames will also be the
final game in the press box for the “VOICE OF WARKOTF

RIOR FOOTBALL,” Richard DeSorgher. Richard is retiring from teaching and will no longer be anchoring
the P.A. at home games. The impact he has had on the
town of Medfield and the Warrior Football program is

66 Productions

beyond measure. Please pass along this information
so we can extend to him a true Warrior send-off.

Varsity Schedule for 2011

“ME, WE.”
Muhammed Ali

9/9
9/16
9/23
9/30
10/6
10/14
10/21
10/28
11/4
11/11
11/24

7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
10am

Oliver Ames
@ King Philip
@Ashland
Holliston
@Westwood
Bellingham
@Norton
@Medway
Hopkinton
@Millis
Dover/Sherborn

Warrior Calendar
June 20th:
Parent/Player information session, grades 7-11. 7:30pm MHS
Auditorium
July 5th:
First day of GUT CAMP
July 25th—28th:
Junior Warrior Football
Academy
August 18th-20th:
Bay State Football Camp (forms
will be available on edline soon)
August 22nd:
FIRST DAY OF PRACTICE

